
                                 

 

GUMI COLLEGE      
EMC CENTER 

407, Bugok-Dong, Gumi-Si, Gyeongsangbuk-Do, Korea 
TEL : +82 54 440 1195~8  FAX : +82 54 440 1199 

 
TIMCO ENGINEERING INC.                                           Date : April 8, 2008 
849 NW State Road 45 
Newberry, Florida 32669 
 
Subject  :  Correspondence of your question. Job #669KC8 

FCC ID: OZ5URCMRF150  
 

Dear TEI, 
 
I would like to answer to your questions for the Job #669KC8 (OZ5URCMRF150) as below; 
 

1. Test Report Page 16, please explain the emissions marked with the RED “x”. Especially the 2 emissions that are 
over the limit.  

Answer> The EUT of this application is RF Base Station (RF Receiver), not KP-900i (RF Transmitter). 
We conducted Radiated Emission Testing with RF Transmitter as auxiliary equipment. 
We would like to verify that radiated emissions from EUT. And, we found out that the 2 over the limit noises were 
emitted from RF Transmitter (KP-900i) which we used as auxiliary equipment.  
2. Confidential Documents: The letter requesting confidentiality must be signed by the person that is listed as 

contact in the FCC Database. If someone other than the applicant’s contact signs the form an authorization letter 
from the applicant’s contact must be provided giving the person signing the letter permission to sign.  

Answer> Mr. Kwang-Jae Ok who put the sign on the confidential letter is listed on the FCC Database. 
3. To further insure that your documents are kept confidential, especially if the documents are going to be used for 

application in CANADA, please name the documents CONF APPENDIX XYZ BLK DIA.pdf.  

Answer> This application is not for CANADA certificate, only for FCC.  
Anyway, we will make the name of documents as your guidance from next time. 

4. Confidential Documents: Please revise your letter requesting confidentiality and list the exact files with their 
extensions. We are now requiring this so that there is no question as to which exhibits should be held 
confidential and what exhibit type they should be files under.  

Answer> I don’t know what you mean. I made the confidential requesting letter that have exact files list 
 with their extensions. Pleas review again the document. 

5. Once we have completed our review of this application we will up load all of the files to the FCC Website 
including the confidential ones and we will stop before we issue the Certification and send you the TC # so that 
you can view the files as they will appear on the FCC website before they become public. After you have 
checked them out you are to send us an email indicating that they are OKAY or telling us what is wrong. After 
you have confirmed everything is correct then we will issue the Certification.   

Answer> I will follow-up with your guidance. 
 
If you have more questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
I look forward to hearing your favorable reply soon. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------- 
Tae-Sig(Ted) Park, Technical Manager 
Gumi College EMC Center 

 
 


